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a contemporary evolution.

SRC slip resistance

a lighter, sturdier walking sole 

�t, optimised 

footbed,  replaceable, 

  breathable all-over  

 cushioning effect, responsive 

As the needs and wishes of our clients are inevitably subject to change over the 
course of time we as a company must re�ect that change but also keep in mind 
our demands on ourselves on how to best please our customers. 
This is why we have enhanced one of our most popular series to create a more 
contemporary version – „light“ becomes „x-light“. 
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light lighter x-light



„Evolution instead of revolution“

We think this declaration is most �tting for our new product 
line because behind it is the advancement of one of our most 
popular series: „light” becomes „x-light”. 
As the needs and wishes of our clients are inevitably subject 
to change over the course of time we as a company must 
re�ect that change but also keep in mind our demands on 
ourselves on how to best please our customers. 

Abeba has always strived to offer innovative solutions for the 
individual needs of our clients. We live this philosophy day by 
day and this is what has enabled us to offer such a wide and 
unique assortment of shoes.

An evolution is known to bring adaptation to changing  
circumstances.
This is why the „x“ in our latest product group stands for:

-  Enhanced resistance to slipping of sole (SRC – the best slip 
resistance, for maximum protection)

-  Lightweight, responsive cushioning (for even more wearing 
comfort – especially on long, hard working days) 

-  And an optimised �t (to satisfy the individual feet)

The new pro�le of the „x-light“ walking sole made from  
�exible mono-PU is certi�ed with SRC slip resistance for  
optimal protection on ceramic tiles and steel �oors. 
Combined with the new replaceable „Active Comfort“ foot-
bed our shoes are real all-rounders with ultimate cushioning  
effect.

But of course we as Abeba do not neglect our core strengths:
We have integrated the best lining materials which are addi-
tionally re�ned with silver ions. This antibacterial lining offers 
you built-in protection through the catalytic properties of the 
silver. Bacteria are reduced and odours inhibited – for the 
most advanced walking experience ever. 

„Even more joy in walking“ is the promise we intend to keep 
with our new „x-light“.

Thank you for your con�dence.

WWW.ABEBA.COM
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With the newly innovated footbed „Active Comfort“ we step up our game because we at Abeba do 
not only look at the shoes when evolving our „light“ series – far from it!

There’s more to this light insole than meets the eye. 

The Abeba „Active Comfort“ insole offers additional support to the metatarsal area of the foot by its 
new technically mature form.

The breathable insole has antibacterial properties and is antistatic at the same time. It absorbs the 
�uids and transports them outside and thus keeps the feet dry and odour-less. Paired with the reset 
effect on the walking sole which dampens impact from the outside while walking we have reached 
an impeccable cushioning effect which alleviates pain from the feet even after a long day at work. 

351620 »x-light, closed  - Safety Shoes« Size 35–48              

351720 »x-light, open  - Safety Shoes« Size 35–48              

351610 »x-light, closed  - Occupational Shoes« Size 35–48              

351710 »x-light, open  - Occupational Shoes« Size 35–48              

ACTIVE COMFORT INSOLE

Antistatic / ESD-compatible

Odour-impeding activated carbon

Cushioning effect

Breathability

Moisture absorption

Moisture release to the outside

Antibacterial

Light

 

effect on the walking sole which dampens impact from the outside while walking we have reached 
an impeccable cushioning effect which alleviates pain from the feet even after a long day at work. an impeccable cushioning effect which alleviates pain from the feet even after a long day at work. 

ACTIVE COMFORT INSOLE

ACTIVE COMFORT  
INSOLE  

i
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OCCUPATIONAL SHOES
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711141OB

CE, EN ISO 20347:2012 OB, FO, SRC*
Size 35-48 | smooth leather white | lining with silver ions | heel 
strap foldable, adjustable | instep area with elastic band | 
replaceable Active Comfort insole (art. 351710) | slip-resistant PU 
outsole

OB 7131141
CE, EN ISO 20347:2012 OB, FO, SRC*
Size 35-48 | smooth leather black | lining with silver ions | heel 
strap foldable, adjustable | instep area with elastic band |  
replaceable Active Comfort insole (art. 351710) | slip-resistant PU 
outsole

  711142OB

  7131142OB

711130OB

CE, EN ISO 20347:2012 OB, FO, SRC*
Size 35-48 | smooth leather white | lining with silver ions | heel 
strap non-foldable, adjustable | instep area with elastic band |  
replaceable Active Comfort insole (art. 351710) | slip-resistant PU 
outsole

OB 7131130

711135OB

CE, EN ISO 20347:2012 OB, FO, SRC*
Size 35-48 | smooth leather black | lining with silver ions | heel 
strap non-foldable, adjustable | instep area with elastic band |  
replaceable Active Comfort insole (art. 351710) | slip-resistant PU 
outsole

OB 7131135

8 | OCCUPATIONALSHOES

X-LIGHT
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CE, EN ISO 20347:2012 O1, FO, SRC*
Size 35-48 | smooth leather white with grey breathable textile 
inlays | lining with silver ions | double velcro fastening | repla-
ceable Active Comfort insole (art. 351610) | slip-resistant PU 
outsole

 711131O1

 7131131O1

711136O1

CE, EN ISO 20347:2012 O1, FO, SRC*
Size 35-48 | smooth leather black with grey breathable textile 
inlays | lining with silver ions | double velcro fastening | repla-
ceable Active Comfort insole (art. 351610) | slip-resistant PU 
outsole

O1 7131136

711132O2

CE, EN ISO 20347:2012 O2, FO, SRC*
Size 35-48 | smooth leather white | lining with silver ions | instep 
area with elastic band | replaceable Active Comfort insole (art. 
351610) | slip-resistant PU outsole

O2 7131132

  711137O2

CE, EN ISO 20347:2012 O2, FO, SRC*
Size 35-48 | smooth leather black | lining with silver ions | instep 
area with elastic band | replaceable Active Comfort insole (art. 
351610) | slip-resistant PU outsole

O2 7131137

X-LIGHT

* certification submitted



711129O2

CE, EN ISO 20347:2012 O2, FO, SRC*
Size 35-48 | microfibre black | lining with silver ions | instep 
area with elastic band | replaceable Active Comfort insole (art. 
351610) | slip-resistant PU outsole

O2 7131129

HACCP30°

 711128O2

CE, EN ISO 20347:2012 O2, FO, SRC*
Size 35-48 | microfibre white | lining with silver ions | instep  
area with elastic band | replaceable Active Comfort insole (art. 
351610) | slip-resistant PU outsole

  7131128O2

HACCP30°

  711126

CE, EN ISO 20347:2012 O2, FO, SRC*
Size 35-48 | microfibre white | lining with silver ions | replaceable 
Active Comfort insole (art. 351610) | slip-resistant PU outsole

O2

  7131126O2

HACCP30°

X-LIGHT
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711133O2

CE, EN ISO 20347:2012 O2, FO, SRC*
Size 35-48 | smooth leather white | lining with silver ions |  
reflective stripes | replaceable Active Comfort insole (art. 351610) | 
slip-resistant PU outsole

O2 7131133

  711138O2

CE, EN ISO 20347:2012 O2, FO, SRC*
Size 35-48 | smooth leather black | lining with silver ions |  
reflective stripes | replaceable Active Comfort insole (art. 351610) | 
slip-resistant PU outsole

O2 7131138

711127O2

CE, EN ISO 20347:2012 O2, FO, SRC*
Size 35-48 | microfibre black | lining with silver ions | replaceable 
Active Comfort insole (art. 351610) | slip-resistant PU outsole

O2 7131127

HACCP30°

X-LIGHT

* certification submitted
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711041SB

CE, EN ISO 20345:2012 SB, FO, SRC*
Size 35-48 | smooth leather white | lining with silver ions |  
heel strap foldable, adjustable | instep area with elastic band |  
replaceable Active Comfort insole (art. 351720) | slip-resistant PU 
outsole

SB 7131041

STEEL

CE, EN ISO 20345:2012 SB, FO, SRC*
Size 35-48 | smooth leather black | lining with silver ions |  
heel strap foldable, adjustable | instep area with elastic band |  
replaceable Active Comfort insole (art. 351720) | slip-resistant PU 
outsole

STEEL

  711042SB

  7131042SB

X-LIGHT
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711030SB

CE, EN ISO 20345:2012 SB, FO, SRC*
Size 35-48 | smooth leather white | lining with silver ions | heel 
strap non-foldable, adjustable | instep area with elastic band |  
replaceable Active Comfort insole (art. 351720) | slip-resistant PU 
outsole

SB 7131030

STEEL

711035SB

CE, EN ISO 20345:2012 SB, FO, SRC*
Size 35-48 | smooth leather black | lining with silver ions | heel 
strap non-foldable, adjustable | instep area with elastic band |  
replaceable Active Comfort insole (art. 351720) | slip-resistant PU 
outsole

SB 7131035

STEEL

X-LIGHT
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* certification submitted



CE, EN ISO 20345:2012 S1, SRC*
Size 35-48 | smooth leather white with grey breathable textile 
inlays | lining with silver ions | double velcro fastening | repla-
ceable Active Comfort insole (art. 351620) | slip-resistant PU 
outsole

 711031S1

 7131031S1

711036S1

CE, EN ISO 20345:2012 S1, SRC*
Size 35-48 | smooth leather black with grey breathable textile 
inlays | lining with silver ions | double velcro fastening | repla-
ceable Active Comfort insole (art. 351620) | slip-resistant PU 
outsole

S1 7131036

X-LIGHT
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STEEL

STEEL



  711037S2

CE, EN ISO 20345:2012 S2, SRC*
Size 35-48 | smooth leather black | lining with silver ions | instep 
area with elastic band | auswechselbare Active Comfort  
Einlegesohle (Art. 351620) | slip-resistant PU outsole

S2 7131037

X-LIGHT

711029S2

CE, EN ISO 20345:2012 S2, SRC*
Size 35-48 | microfibre black | lining with silver ions | instep 
area with elastic band | replaceable Active Comfort insole (art. 
351620) | slip-resistant PU outsole

S2 7131029

SAFETYSHOES | 17

711032S2

CE, EN ISO 20345:2012 S2, SRC*
Size 35-48 | smooth leather white | lining with silver ions | instep 
area with elastic band | replaceable Active Comfort insole (art. 
351620) | slip-resistant PU outsole

S2 7131032

STEELSTEEL

STEEL
HACCP30°

 711028S2

CE, EN ISO 20345:2012 S2, SRC*
Size 35-48 | microfibre white | lining with silver ions | instep 
area with elastic band | replaceable Active Comfort insole (art. 
351620) | slip-resistant PU outsole

  7131028S2

STEEL
HACCP30°

* certification submitted



  711026

CE, EN ISO 20345:2012 S2, SRC*
Size 35-48 | microfibre white | lining with silver ions | replaceable 
Active Comfort insole (art. 351620) | slip-resistant PU outsole

S2

  7131026S2

X-LIGHT
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HACCP30°
STEEL

711027S2

CE, EN ISO 20345:2012 S2, SRC*
Size 35-48 | microfibre black | lining with silver ions | replaceable 
Active Comfort insole (art. 351620) | slip-resistant PU outsole

S2 7131027

HACCP30°
STEEL

  711038S2

CE, EN ISO 20345:2012 S2, SRC*
Size 35-48 | smooth leather black | lining with silver ions |  
reflective stripes | replaceable Active Comfort insole (art. 351620) | 
slip-resistant PU outsole

S2 7131038

STEEL

711033S2

CE, EN ISO 20345:2012 S2, SRC*
Size 35-48 | smooth leather white | lining with silver ions |  
reflective stripes | replaceable Active Comfort insole (art. 351620) | 
slip-resistant PU outsole

S2 7131033

STEEL



  711874S3

CE, EN ISO 20345:2012 S3, SRC*
Size 35-48 | smooth leather black | lining with silver ions |  
reflective stripes | replaceable Active Comfort insole (art. 351620) | 
metal free penetration resistance | slip-resistant PU outsole

S3 7131874

SAFETYSHOES | 19

 
S3

METAL FREE 
PENETRATION RESISTANCE

* certification submitted

STEEL
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We reserve the right to modify models, colours and technical details as well as the right to make a compensation or subsequent delivery.
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